MEMORANDUM

TO: Chief of CID and SGOD
   Secondary School Principals
   Elementary School Principals

FROM: NYMPHA D. GUEMO
      Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
      Officer-In-Charge

SUBJECT: Clean up the Philippines, Let’s Do It!

DATE: September 17, 2015

Let’s Do It Philippines is seeking the support of local government, national government and civic society for the success of its forthcoming massive environmental clean-up on September, a campaign to clean up the country from illegally dump solid waste and to keep the planet clean.

In view thereof, your school is hereby encouraged to participate in the upcoming activity of Let’s Do It Philippines either on the 19th or the 20th of September, 2015 and given the freedom to select the possible areas for clean-up.

You can provide the DENR Regional Office with your report of undertaking “before” and “after” the conduct of the activity by sending through its email address, emb_r5@yahoo.com copy furnished the Schools Division Office SGOD Chief, mike.ogalinola@gmail.com.

For inquiries and clarifications, you can contact Mr. Rudolph F. Lita or any Solid Waste & LGU Relations Section personnel via phone (052)482-0197.